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Find out how you can

PRAY.
Pray for the planter’s family as they
work together in ministry.
Pray the church will be established and
will faithfully work to plant in other
communities, too.
Pray the Lord brings leaders who can
help within the church.
Pray for stamina and longevity for
ministry amidst attacks from the enemy.

PARTICIPATE.
Build relationships with a church
planter, team members and their
families.
Send notes of encouragement.
Learn birthdays and anniversaries, so
you can send gifts and cards.

PROVIDE.
Learn the church plant, its strategy and
context, so you can provide relevant
resources.
Support a church planter financially.

Contact me at grant.rohlfer@reliant.org

About the Family
We are Grant and Cassi Rohlfer, and we are planting H2O Church in Clifton, Ohio. In
college, I, Grant, studied adolescent and young adult education with a focus on social
studies. 

My favorite books are the Bible, the Great Gatsby, the Grapes of Wrath, Crazy Love,
Knowing God and the Cross of Christ.

I enjoy being with people, playing and watching sports, and laughing. I have a pretty
extreme laugh that’s been known to scare people and make babies cry. Also, I hate
writing on my skin.

Cassi studied Spanish in college. She enjoys playing and watching sports, making
new friends, eating ice cream. Her favorite books are Not a Fan by Kyle Idleman,
Radical by David Platt, and World War Z by Max Brooks.

She is made fun of on a consistent basis for holding her fork weird and finds
entertainment in awkward situations.

About My Church Plant
H2O City is a community comprised of older students, post-graduates and working
members of the Cincinnati community. It is a place for men and women to grow
deeper in their relationship with God and come together as Christ-followers for
fellowship and encouragement. 

As a plant of H2O Cincinnati on campus at the University of Cincinnati (UC), H2O
City allows community members to carry some of the friendships, passions and
momentum they have in college into the next stage of life and take the reach of H2O
beyond our campus to the city of Cincinnati.
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